MASSAGE TREATMENTS

HR 1 HR

Rest & relaxation / Swedish.......................$45 $85
Light, rhythmic massage helps with circulation
and blood flow.

Stress reliever / Deep tissue.....................$65 $105
Muscles are warmed and relaxed, then firmer
pressure is applied to reach deeper, tighter muscles.

1•D

PIGMENT

Do you want glowing more radiant tightened skin? Erase
years of sun damage, freckling, age spots and reduce redness,
leaving you with tighter skin in just one hour. Look five years
younger with minimal downtime.

All about you / Custom................................$45 $85

LASER SKIN TREATMENTS
ACCENT SKIN & BODY CONTOURING
The Accent XL system is a pain free procedure used for tightening loose skin, reducing cellulite and non-surgical face lifts.
No down time required.

COOLSCULPTING
CoolSculpting treatments target fat cells and permanently
eliminate them non-invasively. It is a state of the art treatment that has received worldwide recognition and praise. It is
the fastest, easiest and least invasive option available today.

We’ll design the ultimate r&r experience using
various techniques and stretches.

Hot stone therapy........................................ $65 $115
Hot river stones are used for relaxation and
maximum relief of aches and pains.

Prenatal..........................................................$45 $85
Reduce stress, decrease swelling and relieve
aches and pains while pregnant.

FACIAL TREATMENTS		

HR 1 HR

Epicuren tightening............................................ $150
This results oriented facial utilizes a unique protein
enzyme that stimulates cell metabolism to dramatically improve the skin’s appearance. Dramatically
lifts, tightens, and firms facial skin, increasing
textural clarity and tone.

2•D

TITAN
PIGMENT & TEXTURE

Stimulate collagen and elastin production to
instantly firm and tighten skin.
Minimize ingrown hairs and fine lines while
returning moisture to the skin.

Probiotics acneic facial.................................$54 $95

Our medical microdermabrasion is more effective than
traditional microdermabrasion treatments because it utilizes
surgical brush tip technology instead of traditional crystal or
diamond tip microdermabrasion. The treatments are safer and
more effective. Next generation microdermabrasion safely and
effectively treats the following: acne, anti-aging (treats fine lines
and wrinkles), sun damage and melasma, anti-oxidant delivery.
Our medical microdermabraion goes beyond normal microdermabrasion and both exfoliates the skin and delivers vital nutrients.

Dermaplaning...................................................... $125
Dermaplaning removes the outer most layers of
dead skin cells leaving the skin immediately smooth,
supple and vibrant. Dermaplaning (blading) is another
non-traumatic method of skin rejuvenation as well as
facial hair removal.

Oxygen facial....................................................... $150
This unique facial which features “osmotic hydration”
and uses 87 different combinations of vitamins,
minerals, enzymes, amino acids and oxygen to give you
brighter, healthier skin.
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Ultherapy is considered the gold standard for non-surgically
lifting and tightening in the facial region. If you are not interested in having a facelift, but would like to lift and tone your
skin, Ultherapy is the answer that you’ve been waiting for.

AFT PHOTO FACIAL

INJECTABLES & FILLERS

This unique photo rejuvanation process treats sun damaged
skin, age spots, freckles, broken capillaries and symptoms
of rosacea. Improves skin tone on all areas of the face neck,
chest, hands and arms.

Men’s facial....................................................$54 $95

Next generation microdermabrasion............... $125

The Titan facelift procedure is a safe, non-surgical process
which utilizes infrared laser technology to tighten skin and
reverse signs of aging without downtime.

Do you look and feel tired? Give yourself more youthful looking skin. Diminish fine lines and wrinkles, while evening out
your skins tone and texture and reducing the appearance of
scars. Get dramatic results without the down time of surgery.

Age defense facial.........................................$54 $95

A unique combination of enzymes, sulfur,
probiotics and high frequency treatment
cleanses skin and kills acne-causing bacteria.

ULTHERAPY

3•D

PIGMENT, TEXTURE &
TIGHTENING

Are you red carpet ready? Look and feel like a celebrity with
tighter and brighter skin! Erase the three major signs of
aging, including fine lines and wrinkles, sun damage, and loose
or lax skin. Look ten years younger with minimal downtime
and maximum benefits.

BOTOX® / DYSPORT ®
Reduce and soften wrinkles with Botox ® and Dysport ®
injections. Most frequently used to treat frown lines, forehead
wrinkles and crow’s feet, injectables are also effective for
treatment of lines around the mouth and neck. A smoother,
more relaxed appearance can take off five years in minutes!

PIXEL LASER RESURFACING
Improve skin texture, reduce pore size and restore youthful appearance to wrinkled and prematurely aged skin with
this revolutionary laser peel. The process grows new skin to
reduce acne scarring, fine lines, wrinkles and stretch marks.

JUVEDERM® / RESTYLANE®/
RADIESSE®
Smooth away wrinkles and folds, and say goodbye to smile
and marionnette lines! Dermal fillers provide instant and
long lasting wrinkle correction and can increase fullness and
definition of the lips as well as fill scars.

LASER BODY TREATMENTS
LASER HAIR RE-GROWTH

AESTHETIC TREATMENTS
Facials
25min Express Facial....................................... $54
50min Custom Facial.............................$95-$150

Low Level Laser Therapy is a nonsurgical treatment for men
and women experiencing hair loss. The low level lasers are
called “soft” or “cold” lasers since they do not emit heat,
sound, or vibration. Unlike surgical lasers that either vaporize
or burn tissue, low level lasers do not generate heat or cause
tissue injury.

Dermaplaning................................................. $125
Oxygen.............................................................$150
Microdermabrasion........................................ $125
Advanced Microdermabrasion...................... $175
Peels

ABOUT INFINITY MEDSPA
Infinity MedSpa is the #1 laser skin care practice
in Santa Clarita, and has performed over 30,000
medical procedures in the past 7 years. We guarantee that your medical treatments will only be
performed by a licensed doctor, nurse practitioner
or R.N., ensuring the highest levels of safety and
efficacy. We offer free consultations to ensure
you receive dramatic results. Our practice is built
around state-of-the-art technology and superior
customer satisfaction. We look forward to
working with you to achieve your skincare goals.

VI Peel..............................................................$250
VI Peel Boost.....................................................$50

LASER TATTOO REMOVAL

Enzyme Peel...................................................... $55

We proudly use two different lasers to make sure that we
always use the optimal settings and technology to safely and
quickly remove your tattoo, regardless of the color. Tattoos
may be removed in as little as three visits, leaving you looking
and feeling your best in no time at all.

Gel Peel..............................................................$65
Double Gel Peel.................................................$65
Glycolic Peel......................................................$65
Salicylic Peel......................................................$65
TCA Peel...........................................................$250
Blue Radiance Peel.........................................$150
Jesner Peel......................................................$250

SPIDER VEINS
Spider veins are tiny blood vessels underneath the skin’s
surface. They tend to be purple-red in color and most
commonly develop on the face and legs. Laser technology is
the most effective method available to eliminate spider
veins permanently.

Wraps
Lower Body Wrap.............................................$90
Upper Body Wrap.............................................$90
Full Body Wrap................................................$150
Waxing and Tinting
Eyebrow Tint.....................................................$20
Eyelash Tint.......................................................$30
Full Body Waxing.................................Prices Vary

PAINLESS LASER HAIR REMOVAL
All skin types can be safely treated here at Infinity Medspa.
As the only spa in the area with this capability, we have
the most advanced equipment in the area. Controlled
flashes of light are used to permanantly remove
unwanted hair painlessly.

Extensions
Eyelash Extensions........................................$150
Add-Ons
Extractions........................................................ $10
Foot Paraffin..................................................... $10
Hand Paraffin.................................................... $10
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DR. VAN J. VELOSO M.D.
Giving safe and effective treatments are our
top priorities. Heading up our expertly trained
staff is our Medical Director, Dr. Van J. Veloso.
Van graduated from Creighton Medical School
and completed his undergraduate studies
at U.C. Berkeley.
Dr. Veloso has been featured on Spike TV,
Yelp, My Local Buzz TV and numerous
magazine and newspaper publications. He
is the owner and operator of Infinity MedSpa
and is passionate about patient care. He
personally trains and supervises Infinity’s
expert medical staff and is a recognized as an
expert in aesthetic medicine. Dr. Veloso has a
“patient first” philosophy. He has a warm and
caring approach that really resonates with our
patients. He is committed to always providing
the latest in cutting edge treatments and in
achieving superior results.

661.259.8100

SERVICES & TREATMENTS
Massage + Facial Treatments
1-D, 2-D and 3-D Combination Treatments
Laser Skin Treatments
Laser Body Treatments
Aesthetic Treatments
• SCV’s only Diamond Award winner for Botox,
Juvederm and Latisse in 2012
• Featured in Best of LA, My Local Buzz TV, Yelp,
Elle magazine and Marie Claire magazine.

Promenade Town Center
27019 Mcbean Pkwy
Valencia, CA 91355
www.infinitymedspa.com
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